11. Ephesians 2:2 gives us the third title given to Satan. It is what?

character. What is that name?

12. 2 Corinthians 4:3-4 tells us that Satan is also called what?

26. The Hebrew word “Satan” means what?

13. “The God of this age” emphasizes a system of philosophy or a spirit
of the age that expresses what?

27. Luke 4:1-2 gives us the third name of Satan that reflects his
character, What is that name?
28. The Greek term translated, “Devil” means what?

14. Why is this present age, called an evil age?
29. Who does Satan slander?
15. Satan is the force behind so much of what goes on in the world,
especially what?
16. The fifth title given to Satan(from Luke 11:14-15) is what?
17. The name “Beelzebub” can be traced back to the worship of who?

30. What name for Satan is found in Revelation 12:9?
31. “Old Serpent” in Revelation 12:9 refers back to what Old
Testament passage?
32. In America, Satan is very subtle in his attack. Because of that
many Christians are what?

18. The title, “Beelzebub” meant what?
33. What name for Satan is found in Revelation 12:3 and 7?
19. Why did John write what he wrote in I John 2:15-17?

34. The name “Great Dragon” portrays Satan as a what?
35. What name for Satan is found in John 17:15?

20. Why does friendship with the world make a person an enemy with
God?

36. This title affirms the intrinsic what?

21. What name of Satan do we find in Isaiah 14?

37. What name of Satan is given in Revelation 9:1-11

22. The name “Lucifer” means what?

38. The first name given in the sermon that describes Satan’s activity
is what?

23. 2 Corinthians 11 says that Satan still transforms himself into what?
24. Who is the most religious person on the earth?

39. The title, “Tempter” is a present participle in the Greek, which
indicates what?

25. Zechariah gives us the second name of Satan that reflects his

40. Revelation 12:10-12 gives us the second name for Satan that

describes his activity. What is that name?
41. What does Satan do day and night in relation to you and other
Christians?
42. Satan hates what?
43. Revelation 12:9 gives us what name for Satan?
44. Satan’s deception involves a wide range of scheming from hiding
what, to actively, openly promoting what?

45. What three factors make him a master of trickery:
a. His superiority as a C________________.
b. His vast experience and ______________________ (over
10,000 years)
c. His ability to transform himself as an A____________ of
Light.

(A cassette tape of this sermon is available. Order forms are
located in the foyer of the church in the middle entrance).
WHY IS SATAN CALLED WHAT HE’S CALLED?
Selected Scriptures
The following are questions designed to facilitate greater learning and
deeper understanding of spiritual truths presented in the sermon on
“Why Is Satan Called What He’s Called”. All of the questions are
answered as the sermon is presented. We hope that it will be a catalyst
to spiritual growth in your life.
1. According to Peter what does the devil seek to do?
2. In Ephesians 6, Paul describes the Christian life in terms of a what?

46. Ephesians 2:2 tells us that he is the spirit that now works in who?

3. What are we not suppose to be ignorant of?

47. “Sons of disobedience” is a phrase referring to who?

4. There may be how many possible titles which refer to Satan in
Scripture?

48. What are some areas in your life that you are guilty of falling for
Satan’s ploys, temptations, schemes, etc.? Confess them to the Lord
today.
Remember: Your responsibility, by God’s enabling, is to consistently
apply the divine principles and truths you have heard (Philippians 2:1213; I Timothy 4:7-9; James 1:22-27). As you meditate on this message,
ask yourself these questions:
¼How does God want my beliefs/actions to change?
¼How can I accomplish this change?
¼What is the first step toward bringing about this change?

5. When you study a name in the Bible, you often find out about what?
6. What passage in Scripture tells us about Satan’s original position
and then his fall?
7. What was Satan before his fall?
8. “Anointed” indicates that Satan was probably the highest what?

9. The second title given to Satan (by Jesus) was what?

10. Satan rules a world that includes men and angels who are
separated from God and who are His what?

**To help protect the quality of recording the sermon, we ask
that you quietly turn to the inside of this study guide. Thank you!
We appreciate your help.

